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[Editorial] Low traffic neighbourhoods and population health 

Evidence shows powerful local improvements 
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Car use harms health, the environment, and society in many ways. In 2019, 1752 people 

were killed by vehicle collisions in Great Britain, with another 25,945 seriously injured.1 

Motor traffic is also a major contributor to air pollution, which is estimated to cause 

28,000-36,000 deaths in the UK annually.2 Traffic noise pollution is an under-recognised 

health harm, associated with increased risk of stroke and premature death.3 Car travel 

increases sedentary time and is a major opportunity cost in terms of the physical and 

mental health gains that could have been achieved by walking or cycling instead. This is 

before we consider the urgent need to decarbonise our transport system to mitigate 

climate crisis. 

 

Reallocating road space 

 

The covid-19 pandemic and associated lockdowns have substantially disrupted travel 

patterns. With public transport capacity considerably reduced, and seeking to avoid a car-

based recovery, the UK government in May 2020 announced £250m (€290m; $350m) in 

emergency active travel funding and encouraged local authorities to reallocate road space 

from cars to walking and cycling.4 While a wide range of changes are needed, low traffic 

neighbourhoods are among the most promising. 

 

To reduce motor traffic, we need to make driving less attractive and alternatives better— 

that is, mixing “sticks” and “carrots.”5 Low traffic neighbourhoods do this by using 

bollards, planters, and cameras to remove through traffic from neighbourhoods while 

retaining motor vehicle access to all homes. The carrot is safer, more pleasant walking 

and cycling (thanks to reduced motor traffic), with the stick being slightly less convenient 

car journeys. Such measures suit minor urban streets, where most people live (91% of 

people in London—a proportion similar across demographic and socioeconomic 

groups).6 Low traffic neighbourhoods sit within a suite of measures to reduce car use or 

mitigate its consequences. These include protected cycle tracks and bus priority lanes, 

clean air zones, and 20 mph (30 kph) speed limits.  

 

Low traffic neighbourhoods are now being trialed at pace in some cities, particularly 

London, with 4% of Londoners living in low traffic neighbourhoods implemented 

between March and September 2020.6 This is likely to increase and extend to more cities 

as the Department for Transport announced a second tranche of emergency funding 

(£175m) in November 2020 to fund more low traffic neighbourhoods and related 

measures. Similar schemes are being rolled out in cities worldwide, including New York, 

Barcelona, and Berlin. 

 

National and international evidence 

 

Evidence from existing low traffic neighbourhoods is encouraging. The London Borough 

of Waltham Forest has implemented growing numbers of these neighbourhoods since 

2015. A longitudinal survey found that after implementation, residents increased their 

walking and cycling relative to people living elsewhere in Outer London (by 115 minutes 

for walking and 20 minutes for cycling after three years).7 Analyses of vehicle ownership 

data found that, relative to a control group, levels of car or van ownership decreased by 
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7% after three years.8 These effects were several times larger than in areas that only 

received interventions such as cycle tracks. Additional research found no increase in 

emergency service response times, an 18% reduction in street crime after three years, and 

a 75% reduction in the risk of being injured in a road traffic collision inside low traffic 

neighbourhoods.9 -11 

 

International evidence bears this out—the widespread adoption of low traffic 

neighbourhood principles in Dutch urban design has contributed to high levels of cycling 

and low risks of road injury.12 Low traffic neighbourhoods can also make residential 

streets safer for play, socialising, and exercise. This is particularly important in areas with 

overcrowded housing and without private green space. Notably, deprived areas in 

London have been considerably more likely than affluent neighbourhoods to receive new 

low traffic neighbourhoods.6  

 

While existing evidence suggests substantial population health benefits, the evidence 

should be strengthened by further quasi-experiments as well as research to identify the 

necessary conditions for success. For example, many of Waltham Forest’s low traffic 

neighbourhoods were accompanied by cycle tracks, greening, and other improvements. 

Increased walking and cycling are expected to benefit mental and physical health, and 

confirmation of these effects would reinforce the case for bold policy action. The 

charitable arm of Guy’s and St Thomas’ Foundation Trust is funding and evaluating three 

new low traffic neighbourhoods in Southwark.  

 

Despite potential benefits and evidence of public support, a vocal minority has generated 

loud opposition, as often happens when car use is restricted.13 14 Some local authorities 

have responded by scrapping schemes within weeks, neglecting opportunities for proper 

evaluation. 

 

We urgently need to transition to healthier and more environmentally sustainable travel 

patterns, and low traffic neighbourhoods may substantially contribute to this goal. 

Resistance means, however, that such measures are not guaranteed to be implemented or 

stay in place. Avoiding the damage of a car-based recovery will require bravery and a 

commitment to evidence-based decision making from policy makers, supported by strong 

advocacy from civil society groups. 
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